Satellite Terminals

iST150
The fast track to contactless

The iST150 advanced contactless reader is the ideal device
to upgrade any installed base terminal with a certified solution
for EMV contactless acceptance
It offers fast, convenient and secure contactless technology to reduce transaction times
at Point-of-Sale. Boasting optimum interoperability, it is fully EMV compliant and
supports contactless payment applications including MasterCard® PayPass and Visa®
PayWave, as well as other revenue-generating applications such as loyalty, identification
and e-purse services. What’s more, integrated contactless technology enables
merchants to accept payment from varied devices such as mobile phones (NFC) and
extend their offer with ease beyond conventional payment scenarios.
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Smart design for optimal integration
and brand awareness at POS
Compact, robust and easy-to-use, the iST150 can be installed in different
positions as a tabletop device or mounted on any vertical surface for
maximum versatility and user interface. The buzzer and four LED
indicators on both sides of the reader ensure a clear visibility of the
transaction at all times. The large graphic colour backlit display
combined with the backlit contactless logo offers even more intuitive
use. Its loading facility enables contactless e-purses as well as other
stored value cards to be credited. The face of the product is customizable
to show off the acquirer, scheme or issuer’s card acceptance at
merchant locations.

Superior performance with fast
and convenient payment transactions
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Wide choice of applications
The iST150 can process contactless payment transactions but also
accept e-purses and private stored value schemes as two SAMs
(Secure Access Modules) come standard in the device.

Software development and field services support
The iST150 belongs to the Ingenico comprehensive payment offer. As
such, it can leverage the payment tools already available on the
Telium platform, ranging from contactless applications to the Software
Development Kit (SDK) or management services – both remotely
and in the field – allowing banks and merchants to maximize their
investment.

Speed
SDRAM + Flash
EMV Contactless Communication
Protocol based on ISO14443

Contactless standards

Ideal device for contactless upgrade
Equipped with a USB link to speed up the data exchange with host
systems such as payment terminals, cash registers or PCs, the iST150
can also be equipped with a RS232 serial link to upgrade non USB
capable terminals.

iST150
Type

Contactless payment

Display

G

Mifare (Classic, DESfire, Ultralight)

G

STMicroelectronics tags

G

Calypso

G

MasterCard PayPass

G

Visa payWave, Visa Wave

G

American Express ExpressPay, etc.

G

Graphic 128 x 64 pixels

G

Backlit

4

G

USB or RS232

RS232

lxWxH

Weight (in gr)

G

+5V 400 mA
+8 to +12V 300 mA
Optional (RS232 only)
83 x 27 x 124
150

SAM

2

Customization

www.ingenico.com

Color RGB

Contacless logo

External power supply

Environment

2.0.1

ISO18092

USB

Size (in mm)

8 MB + 16 MB

G

Buzzer

Power

450 MIPS

NFC compatible with ISO14443

LEDs

Connections

RISC 32-bit ARM 9

By sticker
Operating temperature
Relative humidity, non condensing

+5°C to +40°C
85% HR at +55°C
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The iST150 combines speed and convenience. Its 32-bit ARM9
microprocessor and 8 + 16 MB memory ensure the high processing
power required for contactless payment – to embed applications and
ensure fast payment. A transaction can be carried out in milliseconds
by simply passing a card in front of the iST150 unit. Transaction times
are significantly reduced and existing terminal investments optimized.

